6-Days HKG plus Disneyland Ocean Park and
Giant Buddha Tour
Duration: 6 Days
Spend 6 days at Hong Kong and Macau, leisure time in Disneyland and Ocean Park.
This is a typical family vacation program. You will go to the classical Hongkong city
tour of course, and flexible shopping time to explore the magical shopping paradise
of
Hong
Kong
and
Macau.
The hotel you will stay for is Rosedale Hotel Kowloon. It is a modern and stylish 4star business hotel located in the busy district of Tai Kok Tsui, Kowloon. 10 minute
walking distance from Exit B of MTR Olympic station.

Day 01 Arrive in Hong Kong
Detailed Itinerary:
On arrival at Hong Kong International Airport, head to MTR Customer Service Centre, Level 5, Arrival
Hall, redeem a round trip Airport Express Train paper ticket. From airport, the train departs every 10
minutes between 05:54 to 00:48. Relax on the 24-minute journey into HK and get off at Kowloon
Station. Then take free Airport Express Shuttle bus K5 to Rosedale Hotel Kowloon (5 stops). The bus
leaves in every 20 minute from 06:12 to 23:12.
Our 5-hour afternoon Hong Kong tour starts from your hotel lobby at 12:50. If you prefer to take this tour
on day 5, the pickup time is either 08:30 or 12.50. Please tell us on reservation.
- HIGHLIGHTS PEAK TRAM
Operated for over 125 years, there's nothing in the world like riding the 373 meters long Peak Tram to visit
the Victoria Peak. Many skyscrapers buildings you passed by look like they leaning at a 45 degree angle!
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THE SKY TERRACE
Standing at 428 metres above sea level, it is the highest viewing platform in Hong Kong offering a
stunning 360-degree panoramic view across Hong Kong, including Victoria Harbour.
ABERDEEN FISHING VILLAGE
Aberdeen Typhoon Shelter is an old traditional fishing village which is hard to find in any other parts of
the World. You may gain a deeper insight of the lifestyle of Hong Kong fishing folks by riding on a
sampan (at your own expenses).
STANLEY MARKET
Stanley market is a Shoppers' Paradise where you can find a wide variety of souvenirs such as silk,
garments, sportswear, Chinese artwork and accessories.
TSE SUI LUEN JEWELLERY FACTORY
TSL is one of the few merchants that received the 2011 Outstanding QTS Merchant Award for more than
10 years and counting. Known for offering a wide range of products from quality cut diamonds to
outstanding original design handcrafted jewellery, a visit to the TSL factory will give you an exclusive
first-hand experience on its state of art jewellery facility.
RICKSHAW OPEN TOP BUS RIDE
You will explore many heritage sites of Hong Kong with a 540-degree panoramic view on this double
decker.
After the tour, transfer back to your hotel by coach.
Attractions & Activities:Victoria Peak,Aberdeen Fishing Village,Stanley Market
Meals: No meal
Seleted Hotels:
Rosedale Hotel Kowloon Deluxe

Day 02 Hong Kong Disneyland Magic Day
Detailed Itinerary: Your tour guide will pick you up at the hotel lobby and transfer you to Disneyland,
where you can enjoy your Disneyland Hong Kong Tour. At Disneyland you can visit the different
themed areas such as: Main Street, U.S.A., Toy Story Land, Star Wars, Grizzly Gulch, Mystic Point,
Fantasyland and Adventureland.
You will be on your own in the theme park. At 09:00pm, you will watch the fireworks display. After the
fireworks, you will take our coach back to your hotel.
- HIGHLIGHTS TOY STORY LAND
The Asia exclusive Toy Story Land is the Disney Pixar themed play area for kids of all ages. Join the toys
from Toy Story for playtime in Andy’s backyard. There are three attractions you must visit: RC Racer, Toy
Soldier Parachute Drop and Slinky Dog Spin.
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MYSTIC POINT
Mystic Point is the center of all supernatural wonders that happen within the Mystic Manor and Garden of
Wonders. Mystic Manor is the home of eccentric explorer Lord Henry Mystic and his trusted companion
Albert the monkey.
GRIZZLY GULCH
Based on an original story created exclusively for Hong Kong Disneyland, Grizzly Gulch provides an
immersive Wild West experience for you. You must try the Big Grizzly Mountain “Runaway Mine Cars”,
which is the multidirectional terrain coaster for you to experience unique and innovative runaway
adventure; you must play the Geyser Gulch area, where you are sure to have a blast with the numerous
water-based activities and sudden eruptions of the colorful Mother Geyser. Don’t miss the chance to see
the Disney characters dressed in their Wild West outfits.
MAIN STREET, U.S.A.
Travel back to the Main Street Walt Disney remembered, a quaint 19th century American town that is
filled with rustic charm. Everywhere you look, the air will reverberate with energy - from dazzling parades
with a host of Disney Characters to the spectacular fireworks each evening.
FANTASYLAND
Journey into the realm of imagination where anything is possible and fairytales come to life. Experience
happily ever after as you meet the Disney Princesses, soar through the air with Dumbo in the land of where
dreams do come true.
ADVENTURELAND
Journey into the mysterious and exotic jungles of Africa and Asia where excitement and fascinating
adventures await you. Prepare to be immersed in a 'wild' musical or explore the unknown on a Jungle
River Cruise. You can also visit the home of Tarzan and Jane way up high in the tree tops.
STAR WARS
Journey to a hidden Resistance base where you may encounter some of the greatest heroes of the Star Wars
saga. Come face to face with the Wookiee warrior Chewbacca or meet the brave droid R2-D2!
- OPTIONAL MEALS You will be in the theme park for a whole day, no need for tour guide to escort you, and no possible for
including of a meal in our package. Instead we recommend a 3-1 meal Disney Meal Coupon. Each
coupon includes:
1 Lunch (before 4:00 PM on your visit date);
1 Dinner (after 4:30 PM and until 30 minutes before the fireworks start);
1 frozen lollipop or popcorn;
You can purchase this coupon from one of the following locations only in Disneyland:
- At the Main Entrance Ticket Booth at Hong Kong Disneyland.
- At the Magic Access Member Services Center in the Park.
Optional cost for this coupon @ HK$278 (about USD36).
Attractions & Activities:Hong Kong Disneyland Park
Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast
Seleted Hotels:
Rosedale Hotel Kowloon Deluxe
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Day 03 Hong Kong Ocean Park Tour
Detailed Itinerary:
Your tour guide will pick you up at the hotel lobby between 7:50AM - 8:50AM. You will then be
transferred to Ocean Park Hong Kong. After the tour, transfer back to your hotel.
Ocean Park is a world acclaimed theme park where you can enjoy amazing marine life, nature and exciting
thrill rides in over 60 attractions. The Park features one of the World’s top 10 Aquariums, The Grand
Aquarium. Other attractions includes sea lions, dolphins, birds, red pandas, giant pandas and some rare
species and animals in the world. Apart from the animals there is an area that is dedicated to absolutely
thrilling rides that will ensure you have a fun filled day.
You will be on your own in the theme park. Our tour guide will tell you the pick time and pickup place at
the entrance of Ocean Park.
The return transfer time is 17:30, in order to avoid traffic jam leaving Island south back to downtown Hong
Kong.
- HIGHLIGHTS Polar Adventure
Take the Arctic Blast to Ocean Park’s latest chill zone and experience the Polar Adventure! Learn about
life in the North and South Pole from its animals! Here you can see some of the animals such as the
different species of Penguins, Stellar Sea Lions, Spotted Seals, Pacific Walruses, Arctic Fox and Snowy
Owls.
Old Hong Kong
Be mesmerized by the colors and activities of life in Old Hong Kong where you can see the authentically
recreated streets and scenes. Let the wonderful aroma of gourmet on the streets guide you to the market
place, where you can feast on numerous delights from Hong Kong’s old street.
Thrill Mountain
You will feel your adrenalin pumping at Thrill Mountain with the Hair Raiser a floorless rollercoaster.
There is also the exciting Mine Train, Raging River and Space Wheel, all these rides will surely have you
in a twist!
Rainforest
Take a plunge down the Rapids at Rainforest. Enjoy a raft journey and battle fierce river rapids to meet
some of the Amazon's most fascinating animals, including Pygmy Marmoset, Capybara, and other wildlife.
Aqua City
Explore the world-class Grand Aquarium in Aqua City and enjoy Symbio, the world’s first 360 degree
water screen show! You can also enjoy the Sea Life Carousel that 61 carriers in 13 different designs.
Attractions & Activities:Ocean Park Hong Kong
Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast
Seleted Hotels:
Rosedale Hotel Kowloon Deluxe
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Day 04 Lantau Island and Giant Buddha Cable Car Tour
Detailed Itinerary: Our tour guide will pick you up at hotel lobby at around 7:50AM.
Coach transfer to Tung Chung by coach. take Cable Car to Ngong Ping. The 5.7km cable car journey
offers visitors spectacular 360 degree panoramic views of South China Sea, Hong Kong International
Airport, Lantau North Country Park and the World's tallest outdoor bronze Buddha statue - Tian Tan
Buddha.
Free time to walk around Tian Tan Buddha and the Museum beneath the Buddha, the Po Lin Monasteryand
enjoy a great vegetarian meal there.
Take coach to Tai O, a quaint fishing village where the houses are on stilts, take a boat ride to explore the
village.
Transfer back to your hotel by coach after the tour.
- HIGHLIGHTS NGONG PING CABLE CAR
Ngong Ping Cable Car connects Tung Chung and Ngong Ping. The 5.7km cable car journey offers visitors
spectacular 360 degree panoramic views of South China Sea, Hong Kong International Airport, North
Lantau Country Park and Giant Buddha.
CRYSTAL CABIN
We only include standard cabin ticket for cable car ride. You can upgrade to crystal cabin by paying a
small extra cost on site. Equipped with a glass bottom, the all new Ngong Ping 360 Crystal Cabin is
designed to feast your eyes with an astonishing bird's eye view. Feel the magic of the boundless sea and
the rolling grassland slopes right underneath your feet.
TIAN TAN BUDDHA
It is located at Ngong Ping, Lantau Island, a large bronze statue of a Buddha Amoghasiddhi, also known as
big buddha, completed in 1993.
The Buddha is 34 metres (112 ft) tall, weighs 250 tons. You need to climb 268 steps to reach the Buddha,
there is a small winding road to the Buddha for vehicles to accommodate the handicapped.
PO LIN MONASTERY
Know as the "Buddhist Kingdom in the South". Po Lin Monastery is the most popular Buddhist temple in
HK. The world's largest outdoor Buddha at the Po Lin Monastery becomes a site of Pilgrimage and is
visited by Buddhists' from all over the world.
MUSEUM BENEATH THE BUDDHA
There are 3 floors beneath the Buddha statue: The Hall of Universe, The Hall of Benevolent Merit, and
The Hall of Remembrance. One of the most renowned features inside is a relic of Sakyamuni, consisting of
some of his alleged cremated remains.
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NGONG PING VILLAGE
It is set on a 1.5 hectare site on Lantau Island, adjacent of Ngong Ping Cable Car Terminal and the Tian
Tan Buddha Statue. This amazing cultural themed village has been architecturally designed and
landscaped to reflect the cultural and spiritual integrity of the Ngong Ping area.
VEGETARIAN LUNCH AT PO LIN MONASTERY
At the Po Lin Monastery, here you will be served a Chinese Vegetarian cuisine which is a culture heritage
from ancient China. Po Lin Monastery is famous for providing high quality Buddhist vegetarian cuisine in
Hong Kong. Nowadays, the chefs can prepare the vegetarian food with a taste similar to typical Chinese
cuisine.
TAI O FISHING VILLAGE
After lunch, we will take coach to Tai O, once the largest inhabited settlement on Lantau Island. The
village's stilt houses on the waterfont, offer a glimpse into Hong Kong's past and provide a striking contrast
with the modern city.
THE STILTS HOUSE
A free boat trip ride to cruise around the old fishing village is included. An highlight of the cruise is the
stilts house, unusual, interconnected structures on water that form a tightly-knit fishing community for
villagers to live in.
You will be back to your hotel by coach at about 5pm.
Attractions & Activities:Ngong Ping 360,Tian Tan Buddha,Po Lin Monastery,Tai O Fishing Village
Meals: Hotel buffet breakfast, vegetarian lunch
Seleted Hotels:
Rosedale Hotel Kowloon Deluxe

Day 05 Hong Kong Shopping Day
Detailed Itinerary:
Free time in shopping paradise of Hong Kong day! Hot Places for Shopping on Hong Kong Island (Along
the line station of MTR ) :
- SHOPPING PLACES In Causeway Bay:
Time Square ( Special and Mega shopping mall )
Sogo Mall ( Japanese shopping mall )
Paterson Street
In Mong Kok:
Langham Place ( Special and Mega indoor street shopping mall, is landmark in Asia)
Ladies Night Market
Sai Yeung Choi Street (Broadway Street)
Nathan Road ( is main road in West Kowloon, also is shopping street there)
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- ACTIVITIES AT NIGHT STAR FERRY
The Star Ferry is the oldest means of transportation in Hong Kong, as it begins carrying passengers across
the Victoria Harbour in the late 19th century. It still carries over 26 million passenger a year today, and
you will get a chance to experience this unique way of crossing the harbour with us on the
tour. Recommend you to take a ride from Tsim Sha Tsui Pier to Central Pier, visit the landmark shopping
mall at IFC (International Financial Center), then take the same ferry back to Tsim Sha Tsui.
A SYMPHONY OF LIGHTS
a synchronised building exterior decorative light and laser multimedia display, featuring 44 buildings on
both sides of the Victoria Harbour of Hong Kong accompanied by music. The technology was developed
by Australian firm Laservision. It has attracted over 4 million visitors and locals so far, and is held every
night for ten minutes.
Please there is no tour guide or coach service inclusive for today.
Attractions & Activities:Free day for shopping
Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast
Seleted Hotels:
Rosedale Hotel Kowloon Deluxe

Day 06 Depart from Hong Kong
Detailed Itinerary:
Take Airport Express Shuttle Bus / Train to airport. From Kowloon Station: The first train leaves at 05:53,
the last train leaves at 00:52.
If you take afternoon or evening flight, we recommend you to go to the following two places by yourself
before you go to the airport.
Temple Street
Known as Men's Street. It is a street located in the areas of Jordan and Yau Ma Tei in Kowloon. Popular
with tourists and locals, The market starts at 2 p.m. in the afternoon, but is lively at dusk daily. There are
carts bulging with goods from clothing to mobile phones and watches. Stalls have items mainly for men,
jeans, t-shirts, pants, lighters, shoes, condoms and men's accessories. Like in other night markets in South
East Asia, prices can always be negotiated by bargaining.
Tung Choi Street
Known as Ladies' Market or Ladies' Street. It is a street situated between Boundary Street and Dundas
Street in Mong Kok, Kowloon. It ] is one of the most well-known street markets in Hong Kong, where
various kinds of products are available for cheap prices (not just for women, as its name suggests).
Attractions & Activities:Hong Kong International Airport
Meals: Hotel Buffet Breakfast
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Price per person in USD
USD 748 per person (Tour with Hotel)
Child (3-11) with bed 100% of Adult's Rate

Child (3-11) without bed 80% of Adult's Rate

Inclusions










5 nights Rosedale Hotel Kowloon accommodation with daily breakfast
Airport to hotel transfer round trips
Coach tour of 5 hours in Hong Kong
Coach tour of 10 hours to Disneyland
Coach tour of 8 hours to Ocean Park
Lantau Island and Giant Buddha Cable Car Tour
Entrance fees of attractions included in the itinerary
English speaking guide service
Meals mentioned in the itinerary

Exclusions








All air ticket fare & tax
Luggage fee for bellboy, portage etc
Meals not mentioned in the itinerary
Personal expense
Other service not mentioned above
Visa Fees. Links of Hong Kong Visa Exemption
Gratuity welcomes on own descretion to our tour guide and driver

Remarks
1) Seat-in-coach tour service
We have air-conditioned shuttle bus service, pickup from airport and hotels. Our sightseeing tours are esc
orted by English peaking tour guide. Tours are available everyday.
* A minimum of 2 Adults per booking is required.
* For confirmed booking, your reserved hotel rooms, land transfers and tours are final and incur 100% can
cellation penalties
* The Airport Express service is from 6:00 to 23:00. If your flight time is not matched with the service ho
ur, please arrange your own airport/hotel transfer, and optional cost will be on your own.
* Adult price is based on twin/triple share of a hotel room
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*
*
*
*

Child price is based on child without extra bed
If you need one adult in one room, a single supplement will be charged
If you need an extra bed for child, an additional cost will be charged
Please notice the hotel allows only a maximum of 3 people to stay overnight in one room

2) Airport to hotel
Take Airport Express to hotel. From airport, the train departs every 10 minutes between 05:54 to 00:48.
If your arrival flight time is earlier before 06:00, or later than 23:00, please arrange your airport/hotel trans
fer by yourself. The extra cost for airport to hotel private transfer by a 7-seater van working between 2300
to 0700 is USD130 one way. The taxi fare is about USD70. Please notice this extra tranfer fare will be pai
d by you.
3) Hotel to airport
Take Airport Express Shuttle Bus / Train to airport. From Kowloon Station: The first train leaves at 05:53,
the last train leaves at 00:52.
4) Special Holidays
Rates are not available for Special holidays include: Christmas, Easter, New Year, Chinese New Year. Chi
nese Labor Day Holidays from May 1-7, National Day Holidays from Oct 1 to 7.
5) Single Supplement
Single supplement will be added only if you travel alone.
(CT-130418)
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